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*RE American children worse than others? I thinkl not. T1he
Aar'e all born with the same geperal endowment as to moralit
and conduct.. Physically, American. children seemn slighti

- larger and stockier than the correspond~ing grades of childre
iEurope. Amerixcan chld~ren .sem toecedEgls ani

French children in animal spirits andi nerve power. Soi
may take more skill to inanage them; and we shall have somn
exuberances not found elsewhere. But it is no,t a determiininj
-element.

[ hacnite xperience nrteeducational talent, still less the wis
dom, to pass upon whole nations and1( continents. I. have noticed, however

or hin I avenoticed, that no two children are brought up alikc. Thb
first'son iA usually brought up less wisely than the third, and no two famn
tlies or seliools pulrsue the samie course.

Americani parents, perhap~s, expect 1a little too much of schoolsan
not quite enough of themselves. 'It may be that schools, unintentionall;
and indirectly, promise too much.

legeI think a poor resort' in education. It is needed, but as, al
educational bans it is.not. The chief qualification of an educator, i
Seems to me, ascharacter--a consecrated peCrsonality, a parent or frien<
ready and anxious to save, to forgive much, to overlook many things, ti
help, to hope, to. gladden, to inspire, to bless by' their mere presence-
refuge mn the catastrop)hes of youth.,,

Do we Americans ever underrate the importance of religious train
Ing ? Of course no one cares much for religious formulae and ceremnonies
And one is not sure that the Sunday school can perform the religioug dut:

- which the p~ublic school cannot and must not. Ther
lies the problem~ as I see it, there and in the parent1
Meanwhile, I do not think our young people wors

N than others or very much better. Conduct and mom
,~ ~& als in our colleges compare favorably with like sets i:

Paris and Berlin; so as to our secondary schools an,
the lower grades. Our girls in particular learn read
ily how to take care of 'themselves; and so do our boyd
if only they were taught just what to do, how to carr

...........~ themselves--taught by those ever ready to lead an.
tcomfort and serve bravely to the end.
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Here they come a-peeping out as green I
and clean and fair

As though they never felt tho frost in
last November's air-

Sweet willinms and the hollyhocks, for-
getmenots and all

The sturdy, stently flowers that have
heard the waking call:

We fMnd them where they a'-vs were-
they smileo right up at IB 'With friendliest of welcomes in their
quiet "How-d'yedo!"

-So common and so hardy that we do not
realize I

- The goodness and the gladness that they
spread before our eyes:

We saw them wither in the fall, we saw
them droop and fade.

We saw their petals mado a sport of all
- the winds that played-

And yet they shoulder up today, each in
Its wonted place ,With unassuming courage and with un-
considered grace.

We dig and rake and plant the seed for
other timid blooms

That linger for their little while and shed
their dim perfumes,

s But these old garden commoners-they
ask no special care:

They only claim twhat they may have of
sun and rain and air,8 And in their season bring their wealth of
blossoms all denure-

They are the half unnoticed ones of
whose faith we are sure.

And there bo. folk-perennial folk-the
kind that speak and smile

In friendly wise, and bring contentment
with them all the while;

But sometimes we may turn aside, as for
a rarer kind.

Because acquaintance makes us to the
common virveie blWeI

Yet when the fair exotica shriC and
wither into dtst

.We find the sturdy, common friends still
giving us their trust.

True to the Last.
r "I have tried to do my duty as I

saw it," sighed the magazine editor,
smiling wanly as the nurse adjusted
the pillow under his head.

"Don't exert yourself too much,"
begged the members of the staff who
had gathered about him to say fare-
well.

"I will not. But before I pass on,* I
want to say that though my name shall
be r-ecorded in oblivion and things will

*go on much as they are now, in spite
of my absence from tis spther'e of e!-
foi't, I have at least been consistent in
my direction of the magazine. I call
you all solemnly to hvitness that never',

y never, never have I run a football
story in the November number. Never
did we have a football story in which

'the beautiful heiress sat in the gram
stand and chleered her sweetheart u~n-
til he could run 200 yards in spite of
a broken leg, a dislocated shouler' and
a lost car,. there'by winning thle game

3 arnd 1her true young heart."
With tears of confirmation the staff

nodded.
r "Anid," tile dying editor went on,

faintly, "I want my last word(s to be
remnembered. In spite of all temlpta-
Lion, I have steadily and stecadfaistly
refused to print articles on thle scien-

e tifle side of basehall in the May num-
b~er. I've pr~nied Chiristtmas poems andl
ar'ticles on wuoman suffrage and di

e aries of polar explorers, but, miy
f'riends, I go into thle hereafter wilth
my conscience .lear' on these two
poInts, att least."

It was all over, and as tihe sorrow-
inlg etaff left the room one of thenm
took from is pocket tihe proofs of an
article on "Long Ilistanice Signai!ng
in Baseball anld the Ultimate Utillity
of the Acl'oplane In the National
Siport."1

Straightened History.
I "These," said! tile Roman matron

'pointing to her jewels, "these are lmy
children.
S Raising their cyc( brows5, thle coml
mlittee on statistics stalked from the

Spalace.
"WVith such an exhibit as thlis," mnu.

tercd the chairman of the committee
.t"it scorns to me that our arguments
on race suicide wIll be wvell substanti-
ated."

Convenient,
I' "Mr. Spuiddsgott," asks the bailiff,

e"can youl abpear as a witness tomor-
erow in the ease of that man who isacculsed of stealing your umbrella?"

0 "L.ot me see," muses Mr. Spudds-
gott. "Yes, it will be convenient for
mle to be at the court house tomorrow,
as I find that I have to go there anly-1 how to swear off my taxes."

NEST'S GREAT DAM
Shoshone Structure In Wyoming

Is World's Highest.
Erected in an affort to Reclaim the

Arid Valleyo in th .Region
Thereabouts--.-Wi ater

Thirsty Crops.

Sheridan, Wyo.-Once a wilderness
10 unpromising that it evoked deri-
dion in the halls of congress, the westias becomae totlay the land of fortune
tid opportunity. In this 4land of
)oundless distances the altitude isstiiulating, the afr is a tonic, givingcalth to the infirm and courage to
hose who have failed elsewhere. Its
'onstant sunshine encourages optim-
sm and cheerfulness. The glories of
ts opal-tinted 'dawns, the indescrib-ible beauty of its sunsets and the
ianieless witchery of its twilight 6oft-
y melting into night are the work

)f-. divine painter.
Its canyons, sculptured during un-

old centuries by wind and wave, are
inrivaled in their wonderful and
7aried coloring and in their awe-in-
;piring depths. Its deserts, in vast-less of area, in potential wealth of
ioil and climate, and in rivers of con-
;tant supply, are sleeping empires
twaiting exploitation and deve)ep-
nent. Here nature offers to every
nan his birthright-a wide sky, the
;unshine, the wind and a sure reward
or intelligent effort. It is our own
and of mystery and enchantment, of
-rumbling ruins and of lost races
which have utterly vanished.
The late Governor John A. Johnson

>f Minnesota well said the west sym-
)olizes "homes for the homeless, food
or the hungry, work for the unem-
)loyed, land for the landless, gold
or the penniless, freedom for the en-

ilaved, adventure for the restless,
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The Great Shoshone Dami,
langers for the brave, an unknown
world to conquer and room for all."
In the swift mairch of national

~vents during the past decade, the
levelopment of tihe wvest has focused

eattention of the world. It rtr
'iishes one of the most inspiring pages
n the annals of our commonwealth.
t is a story of progress and human
tchievement-a battle with nature in
ier sternest and most forbidding as-
ect.
But irrigation has wrought its mir-

tcle, and the wealth of that portion

,f the counltry which great statesmen
n Webster's day were wont to de-
:lare worthless is greater now than
hat of the entire nation in 1860. Of
special interest is tile project located
a northern Wyoming.
As the springtime showers and

iunshine fall upon the snowy peaks
)f the lofty mountains on the eastern
-im of Yellowstone park, a thousand
treams rush downward to fill to
)rimming the swift-flowing Shoshono
'iver. An important physical change
,vill occur at such a time. The flood

hat once, unchecked and uincon--
rolled, swept madly through the rock-
valled gorge, wvill beat itself to stili-
iess against a massive wvali of con-
yrete with which man has blocked
he canyon. A beautiful lake, 100 feet
leep and covering 10 square miles,
A'ill appear.

Tn this wonderful gash in the moun-
ains, withl perpendicular walls a thou-
ud feet high, the government has

r1ected the highest damn in the world.
t is a wedge of concrete 328 feet
trm base to top. Its height can
mly be appreciated when comnpared
withi that well-known structur-e, New

York's famous Flat iron building would
reach within 47 feet of the top of the
:lam, and tile tip-top of the dome

f the United States capitol would
rall 21 feet short of tile parapet.
In the sumnmer, when the crops ate

1hirsty, tile big gates will 1)0 opened
md the pent-up floods will he released
nto tile river below. Another dam,

a,
low structure of concrete, will di-

vert the waters throughl a tunnel

three ad a quarter miles long into

i canal which for 40 miles nasses

ilong the uipper ed!ge of a broad and
fertile valle" '":ntaining 150,000 acres.

Two years ago it was a desolate
wvaste. Today it contains more than

200 farm houses andI three thriving

towns. Last year 10,000 a'ares pro-
cluced crops on this project. Tile bea-

con of hope shines brlghtly in the

west. It beckons theo landless man to

the manless land.

30,000 Seals Captured by One Boat.
Londlon.-E!levein steamships of the

Newfoundland sealing fleet have had
f'air' catches, 'he flonaventura, the first
to return to St. John's, bringing baci

PR'EHITORIC MAN IS FOUNC
Fossil Remains of a Briton 170,000

Years Ago Discovered in the
Thames Valley.

London.-Back in a time that no
inan knows, 170,000 years ago, there
lived in England a race of men, whose
stature and physical characteristica
did not differ materially from those of
the Englishman of today-a race that
had shed all traces of sinian traits in
face, feature and body, and whose
brain cavity was larger than is often
found in highly latelligent people -of
our modern age. This has recently
been proven by the discovery of the

The Ancient Briton.

bones of a prehistoric man buried 170
feet deep under a terrace, which is re.
garded, and with good reason, as the
ancient bed of the Thames river.
There is no. reason to believe that

the elevation or depression of the
land, which leads to the rise and fall
In the level of the river, has not been
uniform. The past must be judged
from what we know of the present,
and on this basis the land movement
which formed the terrace, and which
has scarcely changed since the Roman
period, has been deposited at the rate
o' one foot in 1,000 years, this as-
signing a period of at least 1,70,000
years since the high-level terrace was
laid down at Galley Hill, and the an-
cient Briton was entombed in the
river bed.

This ancient Briton Was five feet
one inch in height. The neck was
enormously thick and the chest wyas
harrow and protruding.

FINDS SECRET OF EGYPTIANS
Art of Hardening Copper Is Redlscov.

ered by Railroad Fireman of
Kansas.

Newton, Kan.-The process of hard-
ening copper to the temper of steel,
an art known only to the Egyptians
hundrede of years ago, has been redis-
covered by a Kansas descendant of a
long line of metal workers, it is de-
clared. John Stipp, a Santa Fe fire-
man of this city, is said to hold the
secret for which scientists of many
countries have sought for many ages.

In a tiny laboratory of a neat, well-
kept cottage near the railroad shops,

John Stipp.
looking for all the world like other cot-
tages of the average laboring man, the
lost art was recovered. JTohn Stipp's
father, grandlfather, great -grandifat her
and how amehl further back he does
not know and does not care-, wero
metal wor-kers. lFor e-igh t years ho
has unceasingly exp~erimfented in his
laboratory for- the secret hurled with
tho ancient l0gyptlins. Recently his
years of dilscouragin-g failure culmina-
ted in success, and ho holds a process
for temnpering copper until it defies the
hardest files, he says.

House of Lords.
London-The house of lords is c'orn-

p)osed of lords spiritual and the iords
temporal. All the peers were not orig-
inally entitled to a seat as a matter
of right, but only those who were ox-
pressly summoned by the kcing. Eves'
peerage of the United Kingdom which
is conferred nowv gives the right to a
seat in the house of lords. 'Tho numi-
her is indcflnite, and may be0 increasedl
at the pleasure of the crown which,
however, cannot deprive a peer of the
dignity once bestowed. The uppor
house at present comprises about 580
members, Bly the act of uion with
Scotlan1d, 16 representatives of the
Rcottish peerage are elected by the
Scottish nobility for the duration ci
e-ach lparliamnent, and z3 are elected
for life by the nnaru ' Trelndn
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Sliced
Dried Beef

Old Hickory Smoked-
Highest Quality
Finest rlavor

In sealed glasa Jurl at youreocr
Ask forLibby'

HUNT'S CURE
GUARANTEED

For
At your
Dru'ggist,

Itch
.czem.
Rjqwor

a a ni 0.

IF YOU HAVE
Malas.la or Plies, tk tieadache, Costive
Bowdis, D~sub Ague, Sour Somaci sdBelchinz; IT your food does not assimilate and
you have no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
Will cure these troubles. Price. 25 cents.

A 'Prudent Program.
"I make It a rule never to leud any-

body an umbrella," said Mr. Growch-
er.
"Good idea," replied Mr. Grun.j.

"If you keqp lending an unvbvella
about thore's no telng when it nu~y
drift into the hands of the orgiaftla
owner."

TRUE COURAGE.

Natalie--Yes, he was paying atten-
tion to her quite a lorng time.

1Estelle--Perhaps he hadn't the cour-
age to propose.

Natalie--Oh, I don't know. Per-
haps he had the courage not to pro-
pose.

MENTAL ACCURACY
GreatlIy improved by Leaving Off Coffee

The manager' of an extensive cream-
ery in WVis. states that while a reg-u-
lar coffee drinker, he found it injuri-
ous to his health and a hindrance to
the performance of histbusiness du-
ties.

"it impaired my digestion, gave me
a distressing sense of fullness in the
region of the stomach, causing a most
painful and disquieting palpitation of .a
the hoart, and wha+ Is worse, it mud-
(lied my piental faculties so as to seri-
ously injure my business efficIency.

"I finally conoluded that something
would have to be done. I quit the use
or coffee, short off, and began to drink
Poestum. The cook didn't make it
right at first. She didn't boil it long
enough, and I did not find klt alatable
and quit using it and went back to cof-
foe and to the stonmacht trouble again.
"Then my wife took the matter in

hand, and by following the directions
on the box, faithfully, she had me
drink-ing Postum for several days be-*

forWhkew happened to remark that
I was reeling much better than I had
for a long time, she told me that I
had been drinking Postum, and that
accounted for it. Now we have no
coffee on our table.
"My digestion has beon restored,

andl with this improvement has come
relief from tbhe oppressive sense of
fullnsas and palpitatioa of the heart-
that ueed to bother me so. I note such
a gain in mental strength and aoute-
nees that I ean attend to my office
work with ease and pleasure an~d with-
out making the mistakes that were so
atnnying to me while I was usngcoffee.
"Postum is the gr'eatest table drink

of the times, In my humble estima-
Wlon," Name given by Postumi 0o.,Blettle Creek, Mich,

R~ead the little book, "The Roadtp
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a resf
Evee read egabove letteet 4V

are geumiie, true, and fl
Iaterest.
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